The Athletics Track at Dal Josaphat Stadium has recently been renovated and upgraded by Drakenstein Municipality to adhere to international standards.

The Athletics track now has been certified by the IAAF as a Class 1 Athletics track. The certification will now enable Drakenstein to host international athletics events on the Dal Josaphat Stadium.

Effectively this means that athletes will now be able to qualify for the Olympic Games on the Dal Josaphat Stadium.

Athletes will also be able to break South African, African or World Records on the athletics track at Dal Josaphat Stadium. The Dal Josaphat Stadium is one of only 3 athletics tracks in South Africa with an IAAF Class 1 grading.

The track is designed to allow for all events at Primary School, High School and Senior athletics from provincial to international.

On the right hand side the Wielie Walie Precatory School at practicing and preparing for the Inter Precatory School Meeting on Saturday 12 March 2106 at Noordeind Primary School on the athletics track at Dal Josaphat Stadium.

One of the biggest Repertory School Meetings in South Africa, the EBL Inter-Repertory School Meeting will take place at the Dal Josaphat Stadium on Friday 8 April 2016.

More than 20 Repertory Schools take part annually in the EBL Inter-Repertory School Meeting in honour of Elize Lourens, in commemoration of her lifelong commitment in community development. Almost 10000 spectators attend the EBL Inter-Repertory School Meeting annually.

On the right hand side, athletes from La Rochelle High School is inspecting the Dal Josaphat Athletics track.

The athletes are also in the Boland Team and used the opportunity to prepare on the new track for the 2016 ASA Youth and Junior Championships in Germiston which will take place from 31 March to 2 April 2016.